
PERSONAL MENTION. 

Coming and Going, Visitors in and of | 

Town, 

Frank Fisher, of Penn Hall, 

in town on business Saturday. 

Witmer Wolf made a business 

trip to Shamokin this week. 

out 

was 

— Robert Krumbine is here on 

visit to his brother John Krumbine, 

Mrs, D. C, Keller, of Bellefonte, 

spent yesterday with friends in town. 

we Mrs. Robert Smith, 

, Mills, visited with friends 
Monday. 

— Prof. H. I. Ditner, 

lersville State Normal, 

short visit. 

a 

in town 

Mil- 

on 

of the 

here is 

Myr 
My — Prof, James Gre of Milesburg, 

made a business trip to Centre Hall on 
Saturday. 

— Miss Kate Alexander left Mon- 

day for Millheim, and will visit with 

friends at that place. 

—{harles Nefl, one of our esteemed 

patrons, was a pleasant caller, and had 

his label credited to "09. 

—-=~Mrs. Maggie Deibler, of 

heim, was the guest of Miss Ss 

Clenahan over Sunday. 

Potter, of Linden 

has been spending the past week 

Mill- 
ara Me- 

~—— Miss Phoebe 
Hall, 

at the home of Harry Swabb. 

Mrs. Harry Bwabb has been ¢ 

fined to her bed the past sufler- 

ing from a severe attack of 

nia. 

ii- 

week, 

preamo- 

-Shem Spigelmyer and wife stop- 
ped in Centre Hall Monday 

they were on their way from Millheim 
to their home in Bellefonte. 

night 

Miss Anna Dinges left last week 

for eastern cities, where will 

lect a fine stock of millinery goods, 

their spring and summer trade. 

—Mrs. Bamuel Frank and 

Clarence, of Spring Mills, spent last 
week at the home of her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs, Jared Kreamer, Church 

street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shadle 

drove up last week from Williamsport, 

and are guests at the home of Mrs 

Shadle’s father, Mr. John Bitner, t 

of town. 

——N. 

Jellefonte, 

EL 

for 

she 

sOn 

on 

Fugene 

Wes 

of 

yesterday. 
B. Spangler and wife, 

were in town 

Mr. Spangler was attending to legal 

incident looking up 

the political fences, 

Mrs. W. A. Sandoe had 

removed from the lid of her right 

It bad been causing 

considerable pain and annoyance, 

business and ally 

agrowth 

eye 

her 

but 

on Sunday. 

is now healing nicely. 

Foster 

Tuesday 

- Representative Robert 

made a short visit in town 

p ir- 

and 

between trains, Bob asks of his 

customary second te 

it with scarce 

ty the rm, 

vill get any trouble, 

— Julian Fleming arrived here last 

his father-in- 

Julian the 

farm 

week on a short visit to 

Daniel Fleisher. 

general agent for a 

firm and had been in New York state, 

Mrs. Lucy Henney and 

Deininger returned Saturday 

New where 

summoned on 

is law, 

implement 

oe Clem 

from 

oomfield, they had been 

f the account of 

James Mrs, 

Stuart is now lmproving. 

M. 

Tuesday evening on a short visit to his 

He had attending M. 

rence at Danville, and was on 

He was again 

ast Waterford, Pa. 

— 

Want Their lack Fees, 

serious 

illness of their sister, Stu- 

art. Mrs. 

— Rev, 8. Derstine arrived 

mother. been 

E. Confe 

his way home, 

ed to BE 

assign- 

The supreme court having decided 

that constables are entitled to ten cents 

for each and every mile traversed 

the discharge of official duty, 

ficers throughout the 

are jubilant, their 

recently organized at Harrisburg 

preparing to institute proceedings 

for the recovery of back fees, the 

constables are preparing to fight the 

matter to the end, THe commission- 

ers of several counties are now gag- 

in strengthening their organiza- 

tion, but what special purpose is not 

apparent at this time, 

in 

those of- 

commonwealth 

and state associa- 

tion, 

is 

and 

eng 

ed 

a ote 
First Thunder Gust 

Saturday evening nigh unto 8 o'cl'k, 

the first regular thunder gust passed 
over this county with fieavy rain in 

some portions and more moderate in | 
others. It was an old-fashioned gust | 
wilh plenty of sharp lightning flashes 

and heavy peals of thunder. ‘“‘Sign’’ 

people aver this was a sign of more | 
cold weather in store for us, 

i ism 
Select School. 

Prof. D. M. Wolf will open his! 
spring term of school, at Spring Mills, | 
on Monday, April 4th, 18958, to contin- | 

ue ten weeks, vecial advantage for 
those preparing to enter college, or to 
teach. mar24-3t 

EE a 

From all over the country, come 
words of praise for Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. Here is a sample let- 
ter from Mrs. C, Bhep, of Little Rock, 
Ark.: “I was suffering from a very se- 
vere cold, when [ read of the cures 
that had been effected by Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy. I concluded to 
give it a trial and accordingly procur- 
ed a bottle. It gave me prompt relief, 
and I have the best reason for recom- 
mending it very highly, which I do 
with pleasure.” For sale by 8. M.’ 
Swartz, Tusseyville; F. A, Carson, Pot- 
ters Mills; J. H. Ross, Linden Hall, 
and H. F. Rossman, Spring Mills. 

of Spring | 

a | 

: | people.’ 

i rainy day, Fred, 

: | day; 

| FOTTERS MILLS 

| Interesting Items Gathered 

i respondent 

Stover 

by 

Oscar 

week, 
was to Milroy 

Philip Leister has taken out a good | 0 
| the many props of late, 

McCoy's new house, opposite Phil- 
ip Leisters, is nearing completion, 

Farner's sale was pretty fair; 
gay a fellow could have bought cheap 
calico, 

Our Cor. | 

last | 

The hotel building, 
Smith's furniture store, 
to a man in Baltimore, 

Sign painting on fences is all the go 
now, and many handsome decorations 

occupied 

has been 
by 

sold 

tare noticed in every direction. 

they | 

i { 
| 

Moving time will soon be here; some | 
ol our people still have 

move to, 

Michael Smith has 
{ Philadelphia; glad to know 
not kill him. 

Wm. Sweeney will occupy the house 
vacated by Samuel McCoy; he will 
work for Alex, McCoy on the farm, 

Our yesterday, 

no place 

from 
did 

returned 
they 

school closed 

{o | 1 : 
{ tained the Shakespeare club 
{ day night. 

| were 
| 

{ lightning and rain passed over this vi- | 
; cinity., 

We | 
sincerely hope our school directors will | 
divide our school by next fall, that 

justice can be given to pupils 
sO 

A newly married couple, who 

made Mrs, Carson's hospitable home 
their retreat for the night, were 

naded by our band on Tuesday 

ing. 

Samuel Met ‘oy expects to move to 

Jersey Shore this week; he takes with 
him Harry Fultz, one of our bright 
young boys. Harry has lots ambi- 
tion for a boy of his age, 

The roads are drying, but 

bad condition; the pike 
like a mountain lumber 
an imposition that people 

asked to pay toll on such 

Sere. 

evel 

Of 

are still in 

somethin 

it | 
For 

i 

is g 
road. 5 

should 
a pike. 

Colyer) was again represented 
this country, in the vicinity of Egg 
ill, by the same young man previ- 

ously spoken of in theae columns, ac- 
campanied by his chum. They went 
to call on two young ladies without 
the one lady knowing of their coming; 
just like them. When they went 
home they took a buggy box full of 
Sinking Creek limestones along fn 

sample. Stonesare plenty down there; 
we suppose their horse would be tired 
till he would haul the load to 

in 

Hs 

No. 2 

Miss Linnie Ev 

sick i 

Alexander McCoy eame home 
the Tuesday with a fine 

The Atlantic Refining Oil Co., 

another trip t igh here with 
tank. 

Green Decker has purchased a 
engine, with which he to 

his saw mill 

ans is 

ist. 

from 
horse, Baie on 

made 
hr tl arot er 

new 

ran ex pect 

Tuesday 
to 

Clayton McKinney left 
for Altoona, where he expect 
work in the shops. 

Emory R 
teacher, 
R. D. 

Spring is ¢ arly 
birds are b 

and the 
1g. 

on 

w get 

fi miritais sly He mountain } 

Tuesday 
day. 

ipka, t 
} vhool 1 

closed his school on 

Foreman closed yvester 

with 
nests 

this season 

uilding their 

peach | 

the 

ready, 
swellir 

re HSOINS 

Several persons went a duck hunt. 
ing from our town, and returned with 

a ducking; party fell the 
dam and that is all the i fit 
got. 

one of ie in 

due King 

——— 

SPRING MILES BUDGET, 

What Oar 

Seen of lutereat the Past Week 

Alive C« jorrespondont s Have 

John Horner is 
decided and attractive 

property. 

very making 
improve 

sOme 

ments 

to his 

accommodating news boy ' 

has labored ently and 

Hy build up a newspaper 

+ and has admirably. 

ATE 

dilig 
to 

sticceeded 

fe is now doing (quite il HRiness 

On the lst prox Flo 

Penn Hall, ir village 

and commence blacksmithing. Mr. 
lowersox is a first-class workman and 

thoroughly understands the 

A long distan shone 
place «dl in the office of C. PP. Long, and 

works admirably. He the 
home telephone to lower part of Penps 
valley; of course M Fs Can now 

communicate to ion" —al- 

most. 

vd Bowersox, of 
’ 

will move to on 

business, 

has been © telej 

{ 

PAs also 

lo 

IL: INE 

“all creat 

On 1st prox. the mill property locat- 
ed at Farmers Mills, will be operated 
with Frank Fisher, of Penn Hall, 

business manager, John CC. Auman, 
our village, as miller, and Albert 

Bradford, also of our village, assist 
ant 

C. U. Hoffer, of Philipsburg, Demo- 
cratic candidate for the nomination 
for prothonotary wade us a brief visit 
on Tuesday last. Mr. Hofler well 
known in this valley, and is a gentle- 
man of unquestionable abilities; he has 

quite a number of influential friends 

here who are by no means idle, 

On Thursday David Bowers, 
young man of our village, boarded 
freight train to take a ride down the 

road, and on arriving at Glen Iron, he 

foolishly jumped from the car while 
the train was in motion, and falling 

dislocated his left shoulder and was 
otherwise considerably bruised. 

Professor D. M. Wolf will close 
school session on the 29th inst; 
Mabel SBankey will also close the 

| may department on same date; 
| Williams closed on Monday last, 
| 6th prox. Miss Sankey will commence 
| a session of ten weeks for the ‘little 

$ 

as 
¥ Of 

ns 

is 

last, 

his 
Miss 

Mr, 

jast, On Tuesday 
Schlegel, 

a very stormy, 

| sale that 

i His horses sold high, 

had | 

Coly er. | 

i= | 

On | 

of below 
| our village, moved to Brush valley, be- | 
| low Wolfs Store; I. M. Heckman will | 
| oce upy the premises he vacates; Wm, | A 
| Neese also moved to the John F. Heck- | choice, per bbl., $1.25a1.50. 

Hall on same 
with | 

| man farm, below Penn 
Mr. Heckman moved in 

Robert Smith, of our village, known ; 
as the Duncan property. 

i A banquet was held in our Academy 
| building on Friday evening last, at 
| which the Shakesperian society of our 
village was largely represented, This 
society is composed of young ladies 
ranging in age from a dozen years up 
to thetr majority, and possibly a triffe 
over. The organization is well main- 
tained. Miss Mabel Allison is the 
president, and wields the baton of au- 
thority with considerable skill, of 
course the object fs—as its title indi- 
cates, to have nothing at their regular 
sessions but material of a very classical 
order for reading, recitations and dis 
cussions, 

No. 2 
Rev. Faus will preach on this charge 

another year, 
R. A. Krape has returpad 

Philadelphia, and is looking well, 
Quite a number of flitti are to be 

seen the last few days, withstands 
ing mud and rain. 

from     

We hear H, B. 
place vacated by 

at Allison's flouring 
while, 

“ 
The serenaders gave 

quite a reception last week; 
have been more but the 
gol wet, 

The 

Miller will 
Alfred 

mill in 

occupy 

n 

John 
it 

Penn Literary society enter 
on 

After the literary 
nies were over, ice cream, cake, 

served. 

ele ’ 

On Saturday night 

storm accompanied 
a very severe 
with thunder, 

I'was the worst ever known 

for the time of the year, 

John Heckman had the 
has been in this 

brent public 

community. 

pair bring- 

$127 and ¥$111; his 
fas CO npared with oth- 

sold well, T he 

erything was in 

one 

ing respectivel 3 

cows still better 
er sales; other 

day was fine and ey 

roods 

| good sh 1 

—— 

BEHNSBURG. 

- 

Ii 

The Events of the Past Week 

hy Our Correspondent, 

as Chronicled 

winan ied st on an 

and g 

A. L 
HOre eve, Hut 

iris = 

Ex-Super 

samuel Frank, 

moving home 

DETeg pation ex 

entertainment, 

pect 

taken sick 

wily improving. 

there 
FOIE 

GVILig, As 

ding 

Hosterman 

A. 1 
Bellefon 
and also te 

hood, at Cent 

Nearhood an ife 
te on bu #4 last Wedne 

§ Si 

Centre Hall 

clear. 

lear. 

part ol par 
y cloudy. 

cloudy. 

loudy. 

loudy. 

{9% ineh : 

a 21, mornit 

and ght .31 inch at nig 

rain ; on 22, forenoon, ine 

Rain » On on 

19, at night, . 
F 4 

i Inches of 

ig, 

h, at night 

1.25 inches 

{Children tortured by 

frns, scald , Injuries, or skin 

diseases mny ware instant relief by us- 

ing DeWitt's Witeh Hazel Salve. [It 
is the great Pile remedy; for sale by 
Smith & Crawford. 

eCZeA, 

a 

GRAIN MARKET. 

- 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

Batter 

Fags 
Lard 
Shoulder 
Ham ....... 
fallow 
Potatoes 
Sides 
Onions 

GRAIN AND LIVE STOUK MARKET. 

Philadelphia, March 23, 
Wheat, contract, March, 
Corn, No. 2 mixed, 341. 
Oats, No. 2 white, 331. 
Butter, fancy western creamery, 

prints, 2 
Eggs, fresh, 10}. 
Potatoes, in car Jota, 

99.41.00, 

20; 

80a83, Onions 

Live poultry : hens, 0a9} ; old roost- 
ers, 7e, spring chickens, 17a20¢ a pair ; 
ducks 12¢ ; turkeys 9all. 

Baled hay, timot hy, choice, $12; 
clover §a5.50 ; mixed, §7.50a8, Straw, 
straight rye, $8285.50: wheat 5.50a6 ; 
oat, 5.50a6, 

Cloverseed, Penn'a, dad} per lb, 
prime ; western choice 51 per 1b, 

Timothy seed 1.50a1.60 ow bushel. 
Chicago, March 23. 
Wheat, May, 1.05a1.06, 
Corn, cash, 283. 
Oats, cash, ‘251 
East Liberty Live Stock : 
Cattle, prime, $5.00a5.15; common, 

$3.6004.10 ; bulls, stags and cows, 2a 
4.10, Hogs, no change. 
Choice lambs, $5.9505.85; common 

3o_goo, $1.6585.70. Veal calves $6a 

for 

After ears of untold suffering from 
iles, o W. Pursell, of single box of | J 58 

was cu u a sip x 
DeWitt's Witeh) Harer Sai Salve. Skin 
diseases such as eczema, ras maples, 
and obstinate sores are readily cu hy a 

$ 

Bradford | 
short | 

ireon | 
would | 

horse-fiddle | 

Fri- | 
ceremo- | 

| Implement Dealer, 

"| ¥ER GREATEST BOOK OF THE 

  Shit nous remedy for sale by Smith 
5 

799% 99990 N00 BNNBO™BeR™Ry 

New Ones _ 

Children’s Vestee 

Suits for Boys, 

from 3 to7 years, 

An Immense 

Assortment..... 

Handsomely Trimmed, 

All Wool, 

From $2.00 to $3.00. 

Strictly 

You should see this line be- 

fore buying. 

Faubles, 
Outfitters, 

$9 0 99% NN VOR VND VN DU Rd 

Bellefonte, 

9
9
9
9
9
0
0
9
0
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. 1. .} 3 

mhbia Oshorne Harvester and acknowledged 
§ it 
i lis great features are the pr riect 

roller arin The Col- 

manufactured absolutely 
nbia is an all steel binder. 

Two 0 

the Osborne 

ie only harvester nd der 

le draft and neck weigh 7 I'he ( Colnt 

, the Osborne Columbia Roller Bearing Mower, Roller 

Bearing Hay Tedder, Roller Bearing Hay Rake, hand and dump, 

Lever Harrows. and Wheel Harrows, and the Perry Harrows and Culti 

vators. Also handle the Crown and Empire Drills tl in the 

market. Can furnish seecti Also 

handle the Columbia Wagons and Buggies, and Champion Late i Roller 

IRA C. KORTIAN, 
OAK HALL, PA. 

813.00 

machines, iarvesim 

vid igning DOXes and 5 rs. 

in 

f-al 

ti ever umbia is 

free of sid 

1 also h andl 
1¢ 

UI 

e simplest i 
INOW( ong for all kinds binders and I's, 

AGR! A nice ( Jak Chamber 
Suit, 3 pieces, 

Should be ia Every Home and Library. 

The People’s Bible History 
I= written by Hight Hon. William Feart Gladetons, 
Ex-Premier of Great Fritian and Ireland, « hoster, 
Fas: Bev. A. H. Saye, Queen's Usllege, Oxford, Er 
Hov, Sums! [ves Cnrtiss, DD, Chicagn Theologix onl 
Seminary, Uhilongo Rev. Frederic W. Farrar i! i, 
VRS, Dean of ard id Canterbury, Eng. He 
Elmer H. Capen, DD. Tufte College, Bomerviile 
Lov. Frank W  Gunsauise, DD. Armour Ine { 
Chicago, 111; Bes, George Yenteoost, D.I.. Marie 
bone Presbyterian Charch, London, Eng. Bev. BR = 
MacArthar, 2.0, Calvary Baptist Church, Now York 
City, N. Y.. Rev. Martyn Ssmmerbell, D.D. Main 
Street Free Bap jet Church, Lewiston, Me; i Ra Frank 
MM. Bristos, D First Methodist EF al hares 
Evanston, 111; Rey Ww, pore, & #13 Eine Chris 
tian Commonwealth,” London, Eng: Rev. Edward 
Evorett Hale, D.D cational Chureh 
Boston, Mans; oseph Agar , ILD, Wesleyan 
oilega, B mond, Rev, Capa Rens Grepgors, 
Leipzig University, et frie. Gsrmany, Win, 
Cloavef | ik neon. Bo. peso, Chi: 

Ree, Lamus) “Hart, 1, v. Tpit College, 
ian for. d. Conn He J. Monro Gibson, 0.10. Bt. John's 

arch, london, Bang . George 
ce ding 5 Tne smple, 

TAR EDITION, 042 inilpaee {1lusires 
tions, gilt edges, cloth, i ball levant, $5.00; fall 

Q Wt EDITION. 1 30 0 pages, 30 tol 90 fallonge Hlustra. 
2, le A«gilt edaes, full Jovani, she yoltma, i 

; Bates volutes, fall  Jevant, tufted, 
pi WAI. ie. ev enh id 

A he 
for sie pt sale at sil bookstores 

linoks. pas Fp SRE aah 

Oak Chamber 

8 pieces, 
A nice 

Suit, 816.50 

SIDE BOARD, 
~Oak— 89.73 

32.76 

  

CENTRE 
TABLE, 

  All other Furniture 

Just as Reasonable. 

ee 

SMITH BROS., 
Spring Mills, - Penna. 

EDUCATE CE 
A the Atumch Schoo] of 31 of 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY   

  

ATTORNEYS. 
  

| —— Attorney al-Law 
Va, 
busie 

BOLO 

Bellefonte, 
No. 24 Temple Court 1 manper of logs) 

| ness promplly alien 
A 

ded Ww 

O. FURST 

| [UGH 8, TAYLOR, 
] 

| 
| 
i 

{ 4 -~ 

| | Offices direc Iy 

j54 O. 

{ Office 

Aloruey 

y opposite the Court 

MITCHELL 
Atlorney-al-Law, 

« Boom No, 10, Crider’s Ea 

| JOHN KLINE, 
i Atlorney at Law 

BELLEFONT 

i Office on second floor of Furst's 

i of Court House 

| aud Euglish, 
Can Ix Chit 

ORVIE, C.M 

BOWER & ORViE 
ALLorneys at 

| 1. H BOWEL 

& KExchanug 

  

  

HOTELS. 

RVIRK HOUSE 
BK. Woods ( 

- a *y he 4 ¥ Terms ressonable 

Bowss 

1USH HOUSE, 
B L. Daggett 

Special allonlion given 0 country rads 

NEW GARMAN HOUER 
Oppo Ww tour 

Free bus to and from ali 

NE 
- 

Froe bus to a1 
rooms on fret Soor 
and jurors 

CET 

Newly equipped 
the best my 

thon. and ca 

for fishing and hur 

W BROCKEERHOFF HOt 
J. M. Neubsis 

i from all reine 

Bpecial rates 

RE HALL HOTEL 
Wm. H. § 

bar snd tat 
mmer boarders re 

» ASTERS 

A Flower Garden, Complete for a 
Quarter. — Fresh Seed. — The 
Kind that Grow: 

This collection will furnish flowers in abun 
dance from early Spring 10 late Fall. No other 
offer to match this! 

GIANT COMET ASTERS : Flower like large 
graceful chrysanthemus ; White, Pink, Yellow, 

«1 and Rive, 
2 NEW Fu BRANCHING ASTERS ; 

perb novell 
8. JAPA BSE ‘Hor, (Variegated) — A hardy 

Yue of sisficing beauty ; will cover a porch in 

os HOLLYROCKS - Yellow, Rose, Magenta, 
Blak Pink, Lavender, Pale Lemon, and White 
mix 

5. SWEET PEAS: In all onlors of the rainbow. 
6. NASTURTIUMS ; Dewarf, ~All the "98 novel 

He mixed. 
. ALYSSU Ma SEM; » 

ve hoenh coun an one plant ery fragrant. 
8.  MIGRONETTE Fragrant owen ail the 

3 CHRYSANTHEMUMS, DOUBLE HYBRIDS, 
white, Yellow, Crimson, Yellow, Line, 
Rome, 

10. VERBENAS ; ; oa Quantities of superd fragrant 

IL 1POCEA SETOSA ; The rose colored Moos 

12 MORNING SLORTES | Giant In . just oro: Tralee ge 

A &- 

0 Bower spikes 

fromm Japan ; 5 10 6 inches 

15. GERANT UMS, in variety from seed the first 

TT 
al MARI OLD. Tals APRIcAR: A great    


